
a'ciu,s pf Our eintrtiltz,
—Of the n inety-five churches in the

Synod of Penna., twenty-three have con=
tributed to all the causes of the church.;
a larger number than in' any other Sy-
nod.

A Pleasant Surprise.—During the
month of August, in which, the pastor of
the Olivet Presbyterian church of Wil-
mington (Rev. A. J. Snyder) and his
family were spending their vacation
away from home, the congregation and
its friends very ingeniously managed to
get into their house, and removed the
old carpet from the parlor floor and put
down a new and beautiful one in its

'lace. A first-class silver plate was put
upon the door, with the pastor's name in,-
scribed upon it. Also a beautiful quilt
was found on the sofa for Mrs. Snyder.;
as a token of friendship, besides othor
valuable testimonials' of appreciation be-
stowed upon the family. .

'When the family returned to their
home, a few days ago, theT diScovered
these evidences of kindness by theii,peo-
ple, to their utter astonishment and str-

prise. They take great pleasure in ten-
dering their sincere thanks to their kind
benefactors.

But the end is not yet. They also
viaited the chapel in which they wor-
ship. And when the pastor came to

minister to his people, he found the pul-
pit refurnished and all fitted up anew—-
a new sofa, new chairs, and the pulpit
grained and varnished.

This is the work•of a liberal and ,ap-
preciative people, and the pastor almost
feels as if' he were in a now home and a

new charge.
—d Union Prayer ..Ifeeting ofthe two

branches was held in the Fourth church,
Washington, on Sunday afternoon. :Dr.
J. C. Smith presided. The Meeting was
very largely attended. Ministers and
Elders of both branches took apart. The
exercises were interspersed with congre-
gational singingfrom " The Social Hymn
Book."

—Rev. Dr. John a Smith preached.
his 30th anniversary sermon as pastor of
the Fourth church, Washington, on last
Sabbath. In these thirty years the
number of communicants added were
1,192; of deaths and dismitsions were
583; the total number now in commu-
nion is 609. Dr. Smith also has bapttEed
677 infants and 130 adults; total, 807.
The marriages have been 607.

—Rev. J. C. Hutchins, of Fulton,,N.
Y., has accepted the call of the Congre-
gational church in Petaluma, and is ex-
pected to arrive some time in September.

—Rev. G. P. Nichols, of Victor, N.
Y., has accepted the Call to the Olivet
church, Chicago.

—Rev. Dr. Poor, says the Occident of
Aug. 28, arrived here (Oakland, , Cal.)
early last week, and entered immediately.
upon the discharge of his parochial . du-
ties. His services have given great Sat-
6.faction ; the quiet, unostentatious man-
ner in which—like a .true workman
he has engaged in his duties, proving
both his ability and hia diSposition'prop-
erly to cultivate this., important field.
The church on lasi Sunday, was. well at-
tended, and the sermons gave great satis-
faction to the large and increasing nuin-
bar of the friends of this congregation.

—Lincoln, Dd.--Rev. H. J . Gaylord
is engaged in an earnest effort to erect a
church in this Northern settlement,
three miles from Milford. He has se-
cured an amount of funds, which, with a
grant from the C'hurcb. Erection Fund,
will cover the cost of the buildiiig. Our
hearty good wishes go with him in his
work.

—Rev. W. R. Higgins, our mission
ary at Superior, preaches also at Duluth
7 miles away. From one or other of
these points, it is expected the new Lake
superior and Mississippi Railroaq will
start, in which Jay Cooke & Co. are
practically interested. A. ,considerable
sum of money has been subscribed to-
wards a church ddifice at Duluth, Jay
Cooke and his partners taking a liberal
share of the burden.

—Rev. J. A. Whitaker, at Jefferson
City, Mo., says in the Ifronthlll : Our
Church was never more prosperous than
now. We had one hundred and six
children in our -Sunday School last Sun-
day. We have purchased an addition
one of one hundred and seven volumes to

our Sunday School library. Our morn-
ing and evening congregations and
prayer.meetings are larger than they ever
have been when the legislature was not

in session.
—Thirty-three Home .Missionaries

were commissioned, and $6,794.44 were
received in July. $1,389.75 were given
for the Freedmen, $3,804 for Church
Erection, and $1,390.71 for Education.
For the three months ending July 31st,
Ministerial Relief received,sl,9s7.69.

—The Presbytery ofSchuyler met: in

Clayton, 111., opening on Tuesday, Aug._
31st, The overture of the last Assem-
bly on Re union was. answered
mously in the affirmative.

Mr. Daniel C. McCoy, a gradiate.of
the last class at Auburn was ordained to.
the work of the ministry, and is under

appointment by the A. B. C. F. M. as a
missionary to China,. He and his most
estimable lady, with five others and their
wives, are expected soon to start by the
Pacific route for this important and in-
teresting field of labor.

Rev. H. B. Swift, the present very
acceptable Stated Supply of the Congre-
gational and Presbyterian churches of
Plymouth, united with the Presbytery
by letter from the Des Moines River-As-
sociation. Dr. Andrus F. Ashley, a can-'
didate for the ministry, under the care
of this' Presbytery, and who has already
proved himself an efficient and success-
ful laborer in the work of evangelization,
was, after a -satisfactory examination,
licensed to preach, and charged with the
care of a church recently organized in
Bowensbur& and now received into con-
nection with Presbytery.

The Presbytery_ voted to call on the
'churches for the assessment of four cents
per Member, to pay the travelling. ex-
penses of the Commissioners, to the ad-
journed session cif the General Assembly;
also an assessmCnt'Of two' cents per mem-
ber,. to. pay 'the -travelling- expenses of a
missionary to the German population
within the•boundi of, the'Presbytery.

After a session ofunusual interest and
harmony; the Presbytery adjourned to
meet in Quincy,,on thelBth day of Oc-
tober next, at 7i o'clock, P. M.

W .III.I4'LE, Sta6d Clerk.

it Cg
=The corner-stone of the Eyangelica

Iptheran church at Chestnut Hill, was
laid last week. It is , a small affaii,
28x50 to accommodate "200. persons,
but the contents of the corner-Stone
were ratliVr 'remarkable, —rucludiOg
quantity of baPtiainal water and—baerd-:
mental wine in bottles, and, a -Sacra-
mental wafer.

-On Monday Sept.. 6th, the whiskey
dealers' opposition to an honest piyment
of dues to the government culminated in
the attempted assassination of revenue
officer James J. Brooks. His. faithful-
ness had for a long time, been au in-
tolerable annoyance to the craft, and
while engaged in the inspection of the
books ,of a whiskey house, 233 North
Second St., he was shot by, a man who
immediately' jumped into a carriage
which was in waiting and drove rapidly
away.

—At a sale of coins in this city, rare
cent pieces brought $7 and $l2 each.

—Snyder, the murderer of Carter iu
Fairmount -Park drowned himself, in a
bucket of water in his cell Sept. Bth.
Under Gov. Geary's administration,
murderers have only a choice of deaths;
not the alternative of pardon.

—The water in the Schuylkill is again
belowthedam, and there is -still` a ne-
ceseitj, for Ito GOollorniere.l 4,4.4,-

ceni, supply of water was obtained by
the opening ofsome of the sluices of the
Schuylkill Navigation Company.

—Alderman McMullen of the Fourth
Ward has been threatening ebb law
and murder, should the new registry
law ' designed to prevent fraudulent
voting be carried out. in his ward. The
threat was made at an official meeting of
aldermen, held Sept.,ith.

—Mr. Brooke hasremained in a triti-
cal state for several days. The follow-
ing, from Washington, shows how the
government view the matter

WASHINGTON, D'. C•, Sept; 9, 1869.
—Hon. E. A. Rollins; Philadelphia,
Pa.:—Communicate to Detective Brooks
my thanks for his fidelity, my sympathy
for his sufferings, and my prayer for, his
recovery. I have renewed his commis-
sion, dating from first of September, fix-
ing his pay at ten dollars per day, with
leave of absence until otherwise ordered-

C. DELANO, Commissioner.

OKK HALL.
The season justclosino. °has been the

most successful one they have ever had
at the " Largest Clothing House,"
Wanamaker & BrOwn's, and one grati-
fying feature of it has been their unpar-
alleled success with the country trade.
They not only succeeded in drawing
to their establishment the majority of
the out-of town customers who buy

clothes in Philadelphia, but also pleased
them well and secured most of theth for
permanent customers. They will notlet
go this hold they have now got upon
the country .people, but will every sea-
son make their hone more and more
worthy of continued patronage..

Di A VIE. D .

aWO•311--E1 1:111:114.—At Elmwood, near Mt. Morris,
in Livingston rcourity, N. Y., August 2otti, by Rev.

Thomas Aitken, of Groveland, assisted by ltev. B. W.
Fisher, D.D., of •lltica, Id3v. Ueo. W. Wood, of New
York City, and Mrs. Sandi A. Heylanun, daughter of
the late Robert McNair, Fag ,of klurwood. No cards.

Prayer for tile Holy Spirit.—The next

Union and Exhortation meeting west be held at the let

Baptist chumh, emperor Broad and Arch, on Monday

atterno.ei (20th) alt o'clock, tocontinue one hour. All
invited

Third Presbytery of Philade
The semi-anouol meeting will be held in the North
Bro id street church, on Tuaday,, October..s, at 3 1/2
o'clock, P. M. Sessions are reminded of the standing
rule for the autumnal meetings, which regain:4s them
to reporcin writing to Rev. P. Stm kor, D. D., Chair-
man of the Committee on the Narrative, an account of

the state or religLn in their respective congregations,
said account to include the year lest, and to be for-
warded at least two weeks previous to the amting.

Sermon by Dr. Humphrey Tuesday evening at 8.
o'clock. 13.5, IIOTCIIKIN, Stated Clerk.

Philadelphia Fourth Presbytery stands
adjourned to meet at the Mountoin.Chnrch, Delaware
Water Gap, Tuesday, Sept. 28th, 3 o'clock,..P.

T. J. Sussman, Stated Clerk.

"Elie Synod ofGeneva will meet in Watkins,
Tuesday, bept. Met, at 7% o'cicek, P. M.

Bider. whoattend Synod, are requested to comepre•
pasted to remain a day after. the close ofRecessional.

ThePresbytery ofCayuga sabot InMeridian,
!nesday, opt. 2/3tb,at 2 o'clock P. 21.

ThePresbytery orGrand River Valley

meets at tirandllaven, Sept. 28th, 1669, at 7 o'clock,
ego. RsisSom, Stated Clerk.

Presbytery et Galena and Belvidere
meet at Pulu, Tamlay, Sept. 21, at 134 o'crilak, P. DI,
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ANNOUNCEMENT

THE SUNDAY MAGAZINE.
A MONTHLY OF

RECREATION & INSTRUCTION.
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

EDITED BY REV. THOMAS GUTHRIE, D. D.
I=E:=2l

Disease. 3 . B. Idrinncovx & Co, have the picaPure of
announ.dng that they haveconcluded arrangements for
the future pu"llc4tton, in this country, of Dr.Guthrte's
"SUNDAY MAGAZINE," commencing with the num
ber for October next, forming the first ofa new volume,
tobe, in respect to letterpress and illuatrat.on, a fecdings of the English Edition.

Binee ita rowmenc4meut, THE SUNDAY MAO A UNE
has enjoyed an enviable popularity in England—i ta
circulation sometimesreaching as high is 140,000 copies
per month—and the publishers are confidant that it
ontrneeds to be better known and be made more a,
cesaibie t o the American public tobecomeequally popu-
isr in this country.

Theaim ofthe Magazine is to combine RECREATION,
in truest sense, with ;as is thus hap-
pily expressed by the. Xditor ; "My purpose, in one
word, is to adoptthe'best and most varied means of
calling off the mind from the secular subjects which
necessity force 'aeon it during tire week; to awaken
fr. m their torpor those feelings of gratitude and'adora-

Wlllibtr the divine greatness and -goodness should
excite; and to make the regular return of Sunday eshealthful to s Tielyasitie showers which Soften, feria:
ize, and beautify the earth, britizing.with. them the in-.nuance ofheaven. .•

. To make .the Magazine
interesting to cu'llv.ated minds without being' ittrintelL
ligible to men of ors naryeducation; to beread by Imo,pie ofaH Christiandenominations ; Libe'ofno cies+, of
no Sect, of no party, but belonging toall and profitable
to all,—such it its aim." •

volume, while still receiving contribu—-
tions ho have helped to raise teeMagazineeirc oom mitnhg.
to-its'preisent stn deed; will continue to be dnitructiVe
on religious topicit, stimulatiai Eby its mullet of the
lives of the wise and good;- add-so interesting in its
tales and eketclue of llfe and,cheracter as to rend.x it
attractive inthe homes otter's of thousands.

.Iu connection with the' tewVolume, it is enough to
say thatwhat it has been the 'Magazine tie
to tre; aitb this addition, thatit will 'avail itself of all
the bnprevelneuts which experience hail to- be
desirable. • •• • . ,

Thsfollowieg IMPORTANT SERIAL WORKS will
bathe leading teaturwref thenew;co;nrni.-'

SMOKES ON THZ ONUS/ENT. By Thomas:Guthrie •
D.D , Editor.

11. EPISODES IN AN.OBSCOHE LIPS. Bring Experiences
in the Tower !Hamlets,By a Curate. '

Sr.' Nun Coiswrzoxs, 14- John 8., It_.erson

IV. Oita Loan's MpLtcLes. ByGeorge,Macdonald,_LLD.
Y. THE POILTR UT or CELUUTY,as presented by St. Paul

By William Hanna, D.D.
VI. UPWARD GLANCES. Recent Revelations'of-Aetron-

Omy: By Rev. MRS. Pritchard. . • -. .
. .

Him TO STVDT THE. OLD TESTAMENT. ByrfOlel3-
sor Lindtsay-A lexander, D. D.

VIZI: THE STRUGGLE IN FERRARA. . A Story ofithoßeT.formation in Italy. .By Yfiiliam oilhect.
= Each number Rillbe PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

from.desig , s by eminent artists.'
On the First of o.Aciber will be published Part I. of

the New Volume.

TERMS OF THE SENbAY MAGAZINE;
'Suosend.Tios, $3.50.: SINGER NtMBER, 30

t LOB Rens, per annum.—Two Copies for $6.25; Three
Copies fur $9; Five Copies f $l4; Ten Copies for $25.

THE SUNDAY MAGAZIDIE and LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,' tO
One addl'e.-s, $6.50 per annum. • ,

SPEOINEs NUMBERmailea to any addrees onreceipt of
25 cents. -

Suitscatotaswill-phaaa be.carefol to tivd thdr,Pcist-
Office address iu,full. • -

I' A FULL PROSPECTUS, "with Premium List, will be
mailed onapplication. Address -

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Publishers,
715 if 717 MARKET ST., PHILADA

PRESBYTERIAN :ROOMS,
N0.30 VESEY STREET' NEW YORK.'

(ASTOR HOUSE BLOCK)
' O.- Box 3863.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE OF HOME
MISSIONS,Itev. ILKendall, Secretary..

FHEtDRIEN•b I Wlttsi 1 Key. E. F.
Hatfield, Aseietant Secretary.

PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF :CHURCH
ERECTION. Rev •F. F. Ellinwood, D. D.,
6ecretary.

PRESBYTERIAN COMMITTEE 'ON ED-
UCATION FOR THE MINISTRY. ,Rev.
John" G. Atterbury, D. D., Secretary.

•" THE • VICTORY."
New Church 111/sio Book.

WE SHALL ISSUE •

Early in . October
.

A New Collection ofChards Music
ENTITLED

.•

IAO a1..9- -66 THE VICTORY.
comprising 400 or more large pages,mostlrEEW

particularly rich in every department.
Prlice,,single copy,$1.50 ; Per doz.91=0,

.

A large proportion of the work was prepared by

WM. B. BRADBURY,
and it was his intention to publish It last year if hit
life 'had been spared. We are confident that

• , " THE VICTORY." .
will prove the •finest collection of Metrical Tones, An-
thems, etc., that has been uttered to the public by Ohl,
well known author of " &Mem," “Josumia," "Aar
NOTE," &o. It will also contain a
FINE BTEEL PORTRAIT OE ME. BRADBURY.

"TUB VICTORY'" will be edited by CHESTER G.
ALLEN fr,d WAL F. SRERWIN,both men of well ki.own
musical abil.tl s.

Choirs as well as Teachers in want of a new boOk,
will do well to examine

" THE VICTORY"
before purchasing.

•

Until November 1, Clergymen, Choristers andyeach-
era will besupplied with a single copy for examinatkm,
an receipt of $1.25. The book to be mailed, post paid,
as scam tat 3 pnblished. paid,
as

& MAIL Publishers, 425 Broome st., N.Y.
emcees:ors to.}pat. B. BRADBURY. sep2—tf

PRIEST AND NUNS
PIUS book takes away the vail from Convent •Life,
11 and shows the k,nd of influence extrted in amvent

Schools. Every Protestant'iliould read it; and every

one wh) begins to lead it will flnielt. it. Just issued
simultaneously in this country and inEngland.

1,500 OoPies of the American Edition
sold before issue.

. . ,

" The facts adduced donot repres. nt the exceptional,

and podeible charaeter, but the actual' history' and es,
sential,epiritof the system."— .Reu.'l..E. Adunu

• Liticaln ativersitY, Pa.
"The wide circulation of the l'ook will be an excel-

lent` service to our coontry, ouri G.id, and truth."--
.Reo. S. 4:lfeisort,-D.D., Zane; Seminary.

it is en admirable book. . The true thing to

lie done id to publish and to secure ther ailing of just

such truthfulrepreseutations."--Reu. JoelParker, D.1).,

Newark, N. T.
We areconvinced that the publhhers are right in

claiming that the picture, graphic and 'vivid as it is, is
truthful, a just and needed portraiture of a hidden,

but real and fearful evil."—Christian Herald, Cincin-

boldonly by SubseriptiOn...

Agents Wanted- 'Everywhere.
To Canvase.for the above moist popular work. Terme
liberal. First anplicarits have lint choice in territory.

Apply at once (enclosing stamp) for circular and full

intormation to
ORITTENDEtr & McKINNY.Y,
111‘16•Chestnut St.,Phildelphia, Pa.eeple—Bin

ELLS.—Church, School-Rouse, rue-B,,tory) .Farm, doe. Pura toned and do not

.break.Within the means of the poorest church or
thepoorest country school, and twerp"-Farintir, Weigle.
45 I.e.t0.1.2.0lbs. W. S. &J. IIfgRAISIII.

july22 tf Fredericutown, Ohio.

TheSynod ofSusquehanna meets at Sidney
Sept. 21st, at 7 o'clock, P M.

Presbytery ofTrumbull meetsat Elleworth,
Sept. Met, et 2 o'clock. P. M.

The.Presbytery ofMontrose meetsat Way-
art, Ps., Sept. 21st, at 7 o'clock, P. M.
The Presbytery of Wilmington meets at

St. George's,September Vet, at 7 P. M.
Synod of Minnesota meets September 30th

1869,atly 2 o'clock. P. 31., at Red Wing.
The Presbytery of Genesee meets at Le
oy, S pt. 28th, at 3 o'clock, P. 88
TheSynod of Missouri meets at the Wear
luster cbu.ch iu St. Joseph, October 7th, at 7 P. M. '

The.Synod of West Pennsylvania will
hl.lits annul meeting in Titusville. on Friday, Sep.
temtier 24th, at 7P. M. GSO. A. LYON, Stated Clerk.

OKESDAUQUA.
the dedicatory 'services of, the new Presbyterian

Ohurah of llokendanqua, (Lehigh county) will be held
at 10% A. M.; 3 P. M.; and 7 P. M., on the last Sabbath
of SEPTEMBER, (20thinst.) J. A. LITTLE,

seple—ler Pastor.

BUNKER CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS.—A large assortment
selling rapidly, but replenished daily. New, fresh and
fashionabte,l3upgaros TO ANT HEADY-MADE STOOK. IN
PHILADELPHIAin style, fit and make, and sold at prices
guaraale,ed L6wer than the lowest elsewhere, or the sale
-cancelled or money..refunded.

1Half way.between . , BINNETT & Co., . ,
;IVA and '

'

' - . : Towsa HALL; '
Sixth,strects, .

~
518 MARKET STREET,

VITELAEELPEU,•

Ant. 600 Baon.DwAy, NEW YORK: '. '

READYINEADE

CLOTHING-

yikt
r'

As , •••.:
- •

tUSTOItWORK.
JOHN WANAMAKE,R,

did and 820

:,CileSt4llC SANd.

Infallible for a: linnitred Years. .For
more than a century thefeeble, and the diseased'have
been. 'eTrinking strength 'and health from -the-Saltier
PAril jgkrigeftkiluitfc.es9,eftitm-24.E4aMMIY-CM47.-
chemistry, more potent, places the Seltzer Water at
every invalid's command. T...ERANI'B EFFERVESCENT
SELTZER APERIENT ISa 're-creation of that-wonderful
specldc .for dpnepsta, biliousness, constipation, and
general &Mil iiy. •

SOLD-STALL DRUGGISTS: sepl.6-2t.

!Science Advtinces

As soon as an article.Purporting tobe of 'utility has

been tested, audits rmrits endorsed by public opinion,
unprincipled parties endeavor to replenish their deple-

ted purses lig counterfeiting, and substituting a spurt-
one for the genuine articles. Some time -since, Mercu-
ry, in the disguise of pills, powdeta, &c., was given for

all diseases of the stomach and liver, while TIMM°
'WWIfreely' administered for the chills. At IMigthHOS-
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS madeits advent, and

an entire new sysiem of healing was inaugurated. The
beneficial effects of this valuable' preparation 'were* at.
once acknowledged, and mineral poisons suffered to

sink info` that Obicurity to which an enlightened age

has consigned Ahem. There have been many sptrions,

Satan, palmed uponthe community, which, after,
trial, have been found perfectly worthless, while HOS-

TETTRit'S ties proved a blessing to thousands, who

owe to it their restoration to health and usetudeeis. '
For many years- we have watched the steady pro-

gress o, f HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS in pub-

lic estimation, and its beneficent effects as a cure for

all complaints.arising from the stomach, of- a morbid

nature, and we are free to say that it Cali he relied
upon as 86 certain relief and remedy. Its proprietors
have made, the above preparation, after years ofcareL
MI study and sitting, and are now reaping the 14,tat=d
claimed by this valuable specific, and which they'ko
richly me:it. It is the only preparation of the kind
that is, reliable in all cases, and it therefore demands

the attention of the afflicted.

THE FAVORITES!
Thestrongestproof of the popularity of our Sunday

school Onglng Books is thenuatbei sold;

Bright .Jewels.77
(Easily all new Music and Words,)

.1.00,000 Sold in Three Month's.
El/Need 26terits for a Specimen.

" FRESH. LAURELS,"..
500,000 Sold in Two Years I

"GOLDEN CHAIN," "SHOWER," CENSER,"
"OoLDEN TRIO,' and "CLARION '.are still the ohi
standards, and never fail to satisfyull who nse-tlficit:

ANT-Sold by Booksellers Generally.

Published by RIGLOW & MAIN, NewYork
(Suicessors to Was. B. BRADBURY.)

Mrs. Joseph-F. lin.apps

SABBATH SCHOOLS;
Social Meetings & Hours ofPrayer.

introduction:of BISHOP SIMPSON

CCNTAININGVEARLYICOCRIGINAL PIECES NOW
' . PIIBLISITED FOR THE FIRST TIME,

.- .

WITII OPENLNG, CLOSING AND MUSICAL,CON-
CERT EXERCISES.

, .

The Author's Practical Experience io Sunday schools
duringthe past fifteen years, together with the assist—-
ance of some of the beat SAhbath School men ofthe
ceautrY, has made "NOTESor JOY" the most complete

wort!. of the kind yet published. •

Price, 35 cis. per copy, $3O per hundred.
- fiend 25 ca.for Specimen Copy. •

.
W. C.PALMER, Jr,

- . 14 Brom Room N; Y.

WILL RE READY EARLY IN OCTOBER.

REACHER PICTURES
FOR NOTHING.

VALUABLE READING
FOR NOTHING.

THREE MONTHS
FOR NOTIIING.

A WHOLE YEAR
FOR NOTHING.

American Agriculturist
[Establi.hed in 1842.]

A-beastlfullyillustrated monthly of 44 pages, full
Of she most interesting and valuable matter for the

Farm Gardemand.ljouseltold,
Lield4ing a special Departitent for

THE BOYS, AND GIRLS,
The Pictures, alone are worth more than the

subscription price

We will give the American Agricul-
turist, for .the last three months of

1889, to all new Subscribers for I*7o
ieceLvetkin September,,whottser singly
or in

role a club of tenand 312.00, or a club
of tnrenly and 320.00, we' eve the sen-
der thepaper free fora year.

.Terms,. $l. 50 per. annum, in, advance; 4 copies for
$5; 10. for $l2 ;20 or.mor'e3l each.. • ,

In Illustrations and Origiial Matter
the. ,Oheapest and Best Paper

• in. el. &World
Remit by Checks,"Pos!-.office Money Orders, or Begis-

terecl LeUxrs

'944.'N'.0-...:4:pp-.4:..Q0..;••
appi4-2w].., 243 Broadway. New York.

CHILDREN'S PRAIST.

A BOOK OF HYMNS AND- TUNES.

USE IN SABBATH SCHOOLS.-

Price in Paper.Covens, Per: 100, $30.00.
" in Stiff Covers. Per 100, $35.00.

-:-0-

The Presbyterian BoardofPublication has
issued a collection of Hymns, with music, for
Sabbath,Solools, entitled 'Children's Praise.'
It contains 170 pages, or ,nearly tbiity more

thftel iryintskel'pleteollfaiiifoNf'fflhß'V
favorites in our Sabbath-schools, (especially
those in Mr. Bradbury's various books) are
to be•found here, and in, addition to these, a
number wholly new, or selected froth recent
publications. The type is clear, the paper
good, and the whole book is attractive. We
offer it for sale and hope that• it will be
speedily introduced into our Sabbath-schools.

The Preface to ,C'hildren's Praise says
"'I he title of this little volume clearly ex-

presses its design. We deem it necessary
only to state, in presenting it to the youth
and Sabbath Schools of the Church, that our
purpose in its compilation has been most sin-
cere, to exclude from it all; those objection-
able Piedes which have_found their way into
so large a proportion of similar collections ;

and to comprise the best among the great
number of 'popular hymns and tunes,in pre-
sent use in our-Sabbath Schools. In order
to,prevent an entire divorce of the singing
of our Sabbath Schools, frOm that of our
churches, we have inserted a considerable
number Of oldand standard tunes and hymns

*in common use in 'our -congregations."
Specimen copies will be sent by mail, post

paid, for examination at, the wholesalepripe
30 and 35 cents. Order a" copyforyour school.

Address

PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

N0.1384 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

WHEELER '& :WILSON'S
LOOK-STITCH

FAMILY
.gEwiNc,:v_AcHINE
N-1

,

. .

THE. MOST
SIDiPLE,

D IJ R A-B -12E
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND' POPULAR!

. ,

' Every one may be the possessor of oneof these unri-

valled Machines, aswe endeavor to male the terms of sale

suit all-customers. •

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and

be sure and ask the terms ofsale.

• Peterson.'& Carpenter
• GENERAL AGENTS..-

,

914 Chest.A.ut Street,
PHILADELPHIA; .

214-W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Nlarlr.et St., Har.risbarg.

45y- Travelling Salesmen Wanted:VP. Jan].

WNI. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book. Manufacturer,

STATIONER AND PRINTER,

' - 127' 'Smith Third Street. -

-
• . ...„. •

LEDGERS; .
CASH BOORS,, , ---,.

.
..,
:.. DAY BOOKS,. . ,.,,'JOURNALS 'de. '

,

PineLetter end Note ..Paliet:, Ae. Gold:Pens, 'Pocket
Books, Pen Knives, &en at reasonable prieee LangO-egt

Frederick Female Seminary,
FREDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full CollegiatePower, will commence its

TWENTY-SEVENTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR,
The First Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in the Engl4h D..partment $250per .ehol..atie }ear. For Catal,ga e. Ar., add roes
sep2-Iy. Bev. MONA'S M.CANN, A. At., president.

Spring Garden Institute

Young Ladies.
A school fir Thorough training iu Edledelphia, situa-tod most fav-rubly in the city, yet secluded from
Its busy;and noisy thoroughfares.

TILE BEST PROicESSOS -ENGAGED IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT..

.T.E;T PUPILS only received Into the family of he
Principal, who enjoy the culture and refinement of a
Christian home. Sendfor Circulars to

CULBERT COMBS, A.M., Principal,
60S and 611 Marshall Street,

angl2-2m PHILADELPHIA.

WYERS'
SCIENTIFIC & CLASSICAL INSTITUTE

POUND MIEN AND BOYS

West Chester Pa.
*VIM echola4creeksic year of 40 commences ona WEDNESDAY,' September 1, 1869, a4d closesJune-3t,r1870. - Pupils thoroughly prep trod for CA-loges, Scientific Departments, West Point, and other
higher institutions ot learning, as well as for the vart-
oui buiinese pursuits of life. Peculiar facilities foracguiriug atheoreticat and practical knowledge of theGernuan,;paniskand French languages. Catalogues at
the otticeof 'ibis paper, or by sddr .ss

• , wu,LaArt F. WYERS, A. BE.Principal and Proprietor.
130AltD,,cF -TaIISTEES

Hon.. Joseph Allison, LLD , Mon. William ButlerRev. HerrickJohnsou,D.D., Rev. W. E. Hooro, Samnet C. Perkins, 1.184., P. Frazer Smith, Esi., Alexander
E4, J. Smith Futhey, Deg

,
John Watuatna-

ker. Esq
, Jahn J. Pinkerton, EN., William F. Wyers.

julyB

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
lINBER CARE OF 'XriE

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a .ohristlan Home, and a fully chartered and

organized-College,where young ladies may pursue a
most tnorotigh and extensive course of study in
COLLEGIATE;ECLECTIC or ACADEMICDepartment.

TER'NES:

Whole expense of Tuitipn including Classics and
Modern Languages, with board, furnished room, light,
and fuel, $l5O per hall yearly session.

REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D. President.
juuell-tf,

"TILE HILL"

Select FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL,
An Engll.lt, Classical, Mathematical,

Scientificand Artistic Institution,
FOR YOUNG 31E7.NT AND BOYS!

At Pottstown, MontgomeryCounty, Pa.
TheFirst •Term of the 'Nineteenth Annual Session

will commence WEDNESD I.Y, the Bth DAY OF
SEPTEMBER next. Pupils received at any time. For
Circulars addresi.,,

REV. GEO. F. MILLER, A. M.
-- • Principal

Itefei'elices
REV. ,pils.—Meiga, Schaeffer, ?Senn, %math, Seise,

Muhlenberg, Stcever, flutter, Sto.k, Conrad, Bora-
berger, Wylie, Sterret, Murphy, Cruikahruke, etc.

i'—'l.llTydf,- 1317171:toyer, TacOE S. Yost, Mester
Clymer,. J *AinKillinger, etc. •

ESitiS.--jaines E. Caldwell, James L elm:born, C. S.
:Grare, C. Wood, Harvey Bancroft 'Theodore G.
Boggs, C. F. Norton, L. L. Haupt, S. Gross Fry, Mil-
ler & Derr, Charles Wannemacher, James, Kent
Santee & Co., etc. july29-gm

TREEMOIINT SEMINARY,
NORUISTOWN, PA.,

FOR young men and boys. Classical, Commercial,
'and Mathematical. Twenty-sixth year. The Fall

and Wintsr Sessioituf six months will commence nu
TU.EiSDAY,SEPTEMBEft. 7th. For Circulars address

JOHN W. 1.0(111,
Principal.july29-2m

MANTUA

ENGLISH & CLASSICAL ACADEMY,
Race and 85th St., WestPhtlad9a.

VDOARDING and Day-School for young men at.
boys re-opeus BEP.f.BIIBBR 13 11, 1869. A ful.,

able, and experienced c •rps of professional teachers.
Boarding pupils will find a Christianhome in the fami-
ly of the Principal. Testimonials of the high moral
tone, the working power, and the successof this school
may beobtained upon referring to the following gtn-
tlemen.

Rev. George W. Musgrave, P.D., Cor. Sec. Board o
Domestic Missions; Rev. J. W. felars, D.D., Ed. AMER
MAN Paastivrettax, Phila. ; Rev. John W. Dalin% Sec
Pres. Pub. Cum., Pa.; Rev. S. W. Crittenden. Assis't
Sec.;-Rev. G. A. Smith, Pastor or the First Pres. Cu
Minim; Rev. W. W.*Jacoba, D.D., Prof: in Alleaten
Theo. Sem., Pa.; Rev. K. B. Grier, D.D.: EJ. Peesbyte
rinn, Phila.; Ex.-Gov. James Pollock, Phila.; G..0. II
Stuart; Seq.; Phil s.

For circulars or cataloguei address
F. W. .11ASTINGAI. A. NE,

july22-2mos Principal.

EENNINGTON INSTITUTE.
Pennington, N. J

For both 136X03. Fine binding, healthy locati nt,
good ado!) nmodations, add reasonable terms. Full col-
lege preparations wits other first-class advantages.
Pupilsreceived at any time. Next school year begins
August 2utb; 1.869.., For Catalogues ad.lress

july22-ly A. P. LASIIER, A. M., Principal.

SELECT BOYS' SCHOOL,
AUBURNDALE, MASS

Fell Term begins Sept. 23, 1869. Addeese
ag,264w. CHAS. W. CUSEHHH.
TABELL FEMALE SEMINARY, Auburndale, Moil
.11 Beat advantag-a inevery deFarament.

Fall Term begins Sept. 30,1669. Address.
ag,26-4w. . SHAG. W. OREILLE&

• POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE
Ofthe State of Pennsy:vatda, ldarket Street, west o

'Seventeenth, Philadelphia. Opens September 14, 1569.
Thorough collegiate training for the practice of Mine
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Eogiueer-
ing,Analytical and todustrial7Ch-onistry, hlstatiu gy,

aue Architecture. Thefacilities for Professional Edu-

cation affordedby the Collegecompare fivorably with

those of the best PolyteChnic Institutions of Europe,
and our Diploma isreceived as conclusive evidemle of

proficiency by the drat engiagent arid, comp tnieS en-
gaged in works of improvement. Address,

.ALFRED L. KENNEDY, M. D.,
sepF-4w. President of the Faculty.

.;Family School.
TIIB Rev. -Mr. Hood, formerly Principal or the Ches-

ter Nemale Senunary.will open SEPTENIBKR blh,
a Day-school for girls at Chester, Pa. lie also will

noise four Mins into his family, where the best care

and instruction will be:given in English. Music,
Drawing, and Litoguage. French spoken daily.

terms moderate. Addresa
REV...GEORGE HOOD,

augl2 Chester, Pa.

SAMUEL WORK,

Barthel* & Broker,
No. 121 South Third Street, Philda.

Gatlei:tansint Securities, Gold,Rank, Railroad
and other Stocks and Loans Bougie;

and Sold on Commission,
•

Collections Fatale in all the, principal' cities in the

ITaitrlSta.es.
Deposits Received, subject to Cheek at Sleet,

and intorest allowed.

Coinmercial Paper and Louie onCollateral . Sec
-3m
urity

negotiated.
augs.


